
 

 
 

Year 1 Homework  

  Autumn 2 Celebrate Good Times 

 
Please find below the homework expectations for this half term. All children are expected to complete the non-negotiable, weekly tasks. They are also expected to choose a minimum of three task to complete and document throughout the half term (The non-negotiable 

tasks can be documented in their ‘Me and My World’ book). Each task is closely linked to the work that we are doing in class and is due in on Monday 16th December. The children will have the opportunity to present their work to their class during this last week of 

term. Please include any other achievements or activities as we would love to share these celebrations and successes with your child.  
 

 

 
 

  Non- negotiable Weekly Tasks 

Read to an adult five times a week. 

 

(Adult to record this in the reading record book) 

 

Learn your weekly spellings 

(These will be sent home every Friday and tested the following 

Friday. Please make sure your child has their yellow spelling book 

in school on these days) 

Maths task 

(This will differ weekly depending on what the 

children are learning and will be stuck in your 

child’s homework book)  

Learn to read and write the common exception words from your list 

in your homework book.  

Choose a minimum of 3 homework tasks to complete and hand in Week Beginning 16th December. 

Colour in the activities you do and ask an adult to sign in the box. Please record these activities in your homework book. This can be written evidence or photos.  

Make a fire safety poster. Can you tell an adult how to stay safe when watching fireworks? Using photos and captions, tell me how you and your family celebrate 

special events in your life. This may be birthdays, Christmas, Diwali, birth 

of a new baby etc. 

Design, make and use a musical instrument. Bring it in to school during the last week of 

term so you can show us and maybe play a tune!  

Write the months of the year in order. Can you add your family’s birthdays?  

You may want to make your own calendar!  

Christmas time is a time to think about ways we can be kind and helpful to 

others. Can you help someone in your family? Take photos and stick them 

in your Me and My World book.  

Bake some Christmas Cookies. Help an adult weigh all the ingredients you need. Remember 

to take lots of photos! 


